The Student Activities Admissions Team (SAAT) is a group of students that are hired in the spring of each year. They are responsible for planning campus activities and providing campus tours to perspective students. SAAT starts their training in August and continues through the school year. They attend the National Association for Campus Activities Regional conference each year where they attend educational sessions and book performers to come to campus. Each member can work up to 15 hours a week. These are paid positions. Applications for the 2012-13 SAAT will be available in late April or early May. You do not need experience in event planning to be on this group.

http://www.centralia.edu/saat/
Students of Color Conference

The following students have been selected to represent Centralia College at the 22nd Annual Students of Color Conference: Edson Gonzales, Estrella Cardenas, Chelsea Sonneberg, Karina Villasenor, Chernor Jallon, Joshua Vance and Israel Magura. The conference is April 19-21 in Yakima.

The goal of the conference is to support students to become more active proponents of their own education and life choices and expand the opportunities and possibilities for students.

NEW CLUBS APPROVED

This past quarter the Student Government approved recognition of the following clubs:

Science Club—Advisor(s) Whitney Oates; woates@centralia.edu; ext. 300 and Lisa Carlson; lcarlson@centralia.edu; ext. 324
The purpose is to bring together those who enjoy science and want to help the community

Applied Physics and Engineering Club—Advisor, Michael Threapleton; mthreapleton@centralia.edu; ext. 406
The purpose of the APEC is to students hands on experiences with professionals in the field.
To assist students with physics and engineering classes and help with projects and get involved.

Visual Arts Club—Advisor, Dr. Ruby Nagelkerke; rnagelkerke@centralia.edu; ext. 333
The purpose of the Visual Arts Club to encourage expressive artwork through activities, meeting, crafts, field trips, and artwork displays

Barrel of Laughs Club—Advisor, Pat Pringle; ppringle@centralia.edu; ext. 550
The purpose is to explore the art of making root beer and other sodas.

American Sign Language—Shana Shimizu
The purpose of ASL Club is to provide and promote opportunities for ASL students to improve their language skills in a safe environment.

Soccer Club—Advisor, David McReynolds; dmcreynolds@centralia.edu; ext. 276
The purpose is to create opportunities for the friendship and teamwork through a sure love of the game of soccer.

Trade and Buy Textbooks at this website below:
http://www.centraliabookstore.com/swap_main.asp?
Winter Quarter Finals 2012
Thursday, March 15 will be the last class day.
All one or two credit classes will have one hour tests given on the last regular class day before Thursday, March 15.
M W P E activity classes will take their final exam on Wednesday, March 14.
T Th P E activity classes will take their final exam on Thursday, March 15.

Friday, March 16 is Assessment Day and day or night classes will not meet.

All other classes will take final exams according to the following schedule:
Monday, March 19
8:00 o'clock classes will take tests from 8:00 a.m. to 9:50 a.m.
11:00 o'clock classes will take tests from11:00 a.m. to12:50 p.m.
3:00 o'clock classes or classes that do not fit elsewhere in this schedule will take tests from 3:00 p.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Tuesday, March 20
7:00 o'clock classes will take tests from 7:00 a.m. to 8:50 a.m.
9:00 o'clock classes will take tests from 9:00 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
12:00 o'clock classes will take tests from 11:30 a.m. to 1:20 p.m.
2:00 o'clock classes will take tests from 2:00 p.m. to 3:50 p.m.

Wednesday, March 21
10:00 o'clock classes will take tests from 9:00 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
1:00 o'clock classes will take tests from 11:30 a.m. to 1:20 p.m.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT NEWS
Approval of $640,000 for the purchase of property to be made into 120 parking spots. These parking spots will help relieve some of the stress when the building of the Campus Commons begins.

SGA is coordinating a fundraiser for the Boots to Books Memorial. This memorial will honor veterans that have attended Centralia College. The total Memorial cost $10,000. Donations are being accepted from the community and the college.

SGA’s big initiative this year has been to encourage faculty to use etextbooks that are free to students. If you want to learn more contact Richie or Elwyn in the Student Government Office, Student Center Room 126.

Run for the 2012-13 ASCC Student Government
Applications available April 5
Applications Due April 19
Interviews begin April 23
Elections May 1 & 2
ALL POSITIONS ARE PAID

Positions Available:
President; Vice President; Senator for Clubs & Orgs; Senator for Student Relations and Senator for Executive Affairs.
Want to Use the Centralia College Fitness Center?

Here is how to become eligible to use the ASG Fitness Center:
- Take the fitness equipment use test on Angel located in the Student Success Folder
- Print out the certificate when you pass the test
- Bring the certificate and picture identification to the Fitness Center
- Sign the waiver form and give your certificate to the student worker
- Begin working out.

Dress and footwear requirements:
- Clean workout attire is required. This includes sweats or athletic shorts and shirts. No jeans, short shorts or street wear.
- Closed toed non marking footwear is required in all Fitness Center spaces. No flip flops, sandals or street shoes.
- All clothing must be free of exposed abrasive objects, such as zippers, buttons, or any other clothing that could scratch or damage fitness center equipment.

Spring Quarters Hours
Mon. - Fri. from 2-4 pm
Hours will vary each quarter

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRALIA COLLEGE PRESENTS
Top Lecture Entertainer and Health Educator
Deanna Latson

THURSDAY MARCH 8, 2012
7:00 P.M.
NEW SCIENCE CENTER • ROOM T21
FREE

Eat right, feel good, look great!

For more information:
360.736.9391, ext. 224 or
email: activities@centralia.edu
http://www.centralia.edu

About Deanna Latson
Deanna is a clinically certified nutritionist, a member of the Wellness Council of America, and has a masters from San Francisco State University, where she instructed for five years. Her inspiring story is featured in several books including Perfect Body, Major Success and Gearing Up. Aiming to dispel unhealthy “fad diet” myths Deanna’s program is hard-hitting, nutritionally sound, research based discussion about food and how it affects your body. Having suffered with bulimia, excess weight and chronic illness, Deanna dramatically restored herself to great health within one year and will tell you how to do the same. Dedicated to educate, enlighten and inspire those who are ready to restore themselves to perfect health, Deanna will teach you about foods you can eat to stay fit and energized and uncover the “slow poisons” you eat everyday that create lethargy, sabotage weight loss efforts and interfere with strong mental functioning. Don’t miss this opportunity to learn how to make life-changing decisions to optimum health and vitality!